Introduction
Biomass fuels refer to any plant (eg, wood) or animal-based material (eg, dung and crop residues) deliberately burned by humans as their main source of domestic energy for cooking, home heating, and lightening. [1] [2] [3] Among .200 different compounds in the Accordingly, the combustion of biomass fuels has now been recognized as a relevant risk factor for respiratory disorders, such as chronic bronchitis and COPD, asthma, lung cancer, lung fibrosis, and tuberculosis. [1] [2] [3] [4] Being a cheaper and more attractive alternative to electricity and liquid petroleum gas, use of biomass fuels is a prevalent and a well-recognized cause of respiratory diseases, especially in developing countries. 2, 7, 8 However, increasing trend toward use of indoor wood fires as a more "natural" alternative to electrical and gas heating and a more flavored option during cooking processes (eg, wood-fired pizza, smoked meats, and barbecues) is considered to increase the prevalence of biomass smoke exposure also in developed countries. [8] [9] [10] More than 2,000,000 people worldwide, particularly in countries, such as China, India, and sub-Saharan Africa, rely on biomass fuels to supply their household energy needs. 4, 7 In many rural areas of Turkey, biomass fuels are widely used for heating and cooking, such as burning wood, dung, and crop residues in traditional fireplaces. [11] [12] [13] Recent studies from rural areas in Turkey support the contributory role of exposure to biomass smoke in the development of chronic bronchitis and chronic airway obstruction in nonsmoking women. [11] [12] [13] [14] C-reactive protein (CRP) is a marker of inflammation and the acute-phase response, 15 while platelet (PLT) count and mean platelet volume (MPV) are inflammatory markers reported to be associated with disease activity and efficacy of anti-inflammatory treatment in several chronic inflammatory disorders. 16 Neutrophil-to-lymphocyte ratio (NLR) is considered to be a potential inflammatory marker in respiratory diseases as it is associated with severity and prognosis 17, 18 and correlates positively with serum CRP levels and negatively with MPV in patients with COPD. 19 Previous studies have revealed differences between exposure to biomass smoke and cigarette smoke in terms of distribution of COPD phenotypes [20] [21] [22] [23] and type of systemic inflammatory response. 24, 25 However, limited data are available on comparison of biomass smoke-and cigarette smokeinduced pulmonary and inflammatory changes alongside inconsistent findings on the impact of acute biomass smoke exposure in healthy volunteers. [26] [27] [28] [29] This study was, therefore, designed to retrospectively evaluate the impact of exposure to biomass smoke vs cigarette smoke on serum inflammatory markers (NLR, CRP, MPV, and PLT/MPV ratio) and pulmonary function parameters in patients with chronic respiratory failure (CRF). 
Patients and methods

Study population
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Years of exposure to biomass smoke was recorded based on exposure to fuel fumes for heating and cooking purposes (animal dung, wood, charcoal, and dried plant).
Amount of exposure to cigarette smoke was recorded based on smoking in pack/year.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was made using IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows 2012 (version 22.0, IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Chi-square (χ 2 ) test was used for the comparison of categorical data, while numerical data were analyzed using Students' t-test for variables with normal distribution and with Mann-Whitney U for non-normally distributed variables. Data were expressed as "mean (SD)", median (25-75 percentile), and percentage (%) where appropriate. p,0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Patient characteristics
Both cigarette and biomass smoke exposure groups were homogenous in terms of age (mean [SD] 71.0 [12.0] vs 73.0 [11.0] years, respectively) and gender (92.7% vs 94.1%, respectively, were females) ( Table 1) .
Amount of cigarette consumption was median (25-75 percentile) 45 .0 (30-50) package/year in the cigarette-smoke exposure group, while exposure to biomass-smoke was 18.0 (10.0-20.0) years in the biomass-smoke exposure group (Table 1) .
Biomass fuels were used for the purpose of heating by 94.1% of patients and for cooking by 60.8% (Table 1) . Table 2) .
Inflammatory markers
Percentage of patients with FEV 1 /FVC ,70% was significantly higher in cigarette smoke exposure than in biomass smoke exposure group (82.0% vs 36.8%, p,0.001).
Discussion
Our findings in a retrospective cohort of CRF patients with age and gender-matched groups of biomass smoke (for median 18.0 years) vs cigarette smoke (for median 45.0 package/year) exposure revealed similarly high serum levels of inflammatory markers and lower than normal spirometry findings in both groups. Biomass smoke exposure was associated with significantly higher values for PaCO 2 and FEV 1 / FVC, lower FVC (mL) and less common identification of FEV 1 /FVC ,70% compared with cigarette smoke exposure.
Abnormal PFT findings in our cohort, regardless of the type of smoke exposure, seem consistent with similarity of biomass fuels (300-5,000 μg/m Although cigarette smoke exposure is the primary risk factor for development of COPD, biomass smoke exposure has been considered to be an additional risk factor for the development of COPD, leading to reduction in all lung function parameters (FEV 1 , FVC, and FEV 1 /FVC), similar to that observed in cigarette smoke exposure. 31 In a past study among Turkish women with .17 years of biomass exposure, spirometry findings were reported to be consistent with obstructive pathology (FEV 1 /FVC ,70%) in 19.1% of women, with small airway disease (FEF 25-75 ,60%) in 23.4% and with restrictive pathology (FEV 1 / FVC .70%, FVC ,80) in 17.3% of women. 32 As calculated, based on daily and weekly exposure and years of exposure, biomass exposure index was shown to be negatively correlated with FVC and higher in females with pathological than normal PFT results, with a cutoff value of 34.7 for the existence of small airway disease, 42.7 for obstructive and 45.3 for restrictive pathology. 32 In our cohort of patients with CRF, biomass exposure was associated with abnormally low average FEV 1 (40.0%) and FVC (39.0%) values, while the average FEV 1 /FVC ratio was 75.0%. Accordingly, given the confirmed diagnosis of CRF in our cohort of patients after a median 18 years of biomass exposure, lower than normal FEV 1 and FVC values in all patients and identification of FEV 1 /FVC ,70% in 38% of patients with biomass exposure seem to indicate the 
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Although the current literature indicate that .20 years of biomass exposure is needed for the risk of developing obstructive airway disease, 20, 33, 34 our findings emphasize the quantity and intensity of biomass exposure (median 18 years) in our cohort of patients with CRF to be sufficiently high to induce the appearance of both obstructive and restrictive lung disease.
The exact chemical composition of biomass smoke is considered to be dependent upon the fuel type, the temperature of burning, use of an open fire or incinerator, and local conditions. 2 Studies from rural areas of Turkey revealed that heating and domestic cooking with biomass fuel via burning wood, dung, and crop residues in traditional fireplaces located in a small room resulted in an intensive exposure of household members to biomass fuel smoke and particles. [11] [12] [13] Hence, our findings support the likelihood of exposure to more concentrated smoke because of the poor indoor ventilation conditions to accelerate the appearance of pathological PFT findings in Turkish women with biomass exposure. 13, 32 Given that obstructive lung disease was the main pathology in CRF patients who were exposed to cigarette smoke (FEV 1 /FVC ,70 in 82%) in our cohort, our findings emphasize that respiratory impact of biomass and cigarette smoke exposures in patients with CRF differs in terms of likelihood of restrictive pattern of PFT abnormality in addition to obstructive pathology in patients with biomass smoke exposure.
In fact, biomass smoke-induced COPD per se was also reported to be distinct from cigarette smoke-induced COPD in terms of slower decline of FEV 1 , a different distribution of phenotypes, [20] [21] [22] [23] higher pigment deposition and fibrosis in lungs and thicker pulmonary arterial intima and reduced emphysema. 35 This seems consistent with higher rates of hypercapnia with biomass smoke than cigarette smoke in our cohort.
A restrictive pattern in biomass exposure was also confirmed in past studies from Turkey based on radioimaging findings consistent with restrictive pathology and histopathological findings, such as septal enlargements, goblet cell metaplasia, glandular hyperplasia, and fibrosis demonstrated in patients who were exposed to biomass smoke. [36] [37] [38] The source of energy was also suggested to be associated with likelihood of restrictive pathology, with higher likelihood of burning organic material (animal waste) to induce chemical reactions responsible for restrictive lung disease. 32 Besides, FVC is considered to be the PFT parameter that is particularly affected by indoor air pollution due to domestic cooking with biomass fuel. 39 Use of biomass fuels for cooking by 60% of patients in the biomass smoke exposure group in our cohort seems notable in this regard, given that organic wastes (eg, dry animal dung) rather than wood or charcoal has been used as a primary fuel source in rural areas of Turkey. 32 Nonetheless, it should be noted that unlike to homogenous distribution of cigarette smoke, biomass exposure is considered to exhibit a more heterogeneous distribution. 32 Thus, calculation of biomass exposure based on an index with inclusion of hours per day, days per week, and total years is considered to reveal higher values that provide for greater probability of altered PFT results. 12, 32, 40 Serum levels of inflammatory markers did not differ with respect to cigarette smoke vs biomass smoke exposure in our patients with CRF. Similarly, in a past study, comparing the inflammatory profile in biomass smoke vs cigarette smoke-exposed patients with COPD who were matched for gender, age, and FEV 1 , both biomass smoke and cigarette smoke exposure were found to be associated with high levels of systemic inflammation biomarkers. 24 Nonetheless, differences in the type of systemic inflammatory response were reported between biomass smoke and cigarette smoke exposure with higher interleukin (IL)-6, IL-8, and IL-5 in cigarette smoke exposure 24, 25 and higher IL-4-producing T helper cells (Th2) in case of biomass exposure. 25 Serum levels of inflammatory markers (NLR, CRP, MPV, and PLT/MPV ratio) in the biomass exposure group of CRF patients in our cohort support the consideration of biomass smoke exposure either from the combustion of wood or animal dung to be pro-inflammatory. 2, 35, [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] Altered gene expression and synergistic interaction between biomass smoke components and other pro-inflammatory agents have also been suggested to play a role in biomass smoke-induced COPD. 2, 35, 46 Moreover, in animal models of biomass exposure, subchronic exposure to wood smoke was reported to be associated primarily with eosinophilic inflammation and destruction of alveoli tissue, whereas predominant increase was noted in neutrophil and macrophage chemokine with sub-chronic exposure to cow dung. 47 Notably, studies in otherwise healthy volunteers revealed inconsistent findings regarding pro-inflammatory effects of acute biomass smoke exposure. [27] [28] [29] 48 Peripheral and lung neutrophilia 27 with variable T cell proliferation and cytokine production 28 as well as reduced levels of inflammatory cells 
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Ocakli et al and mediators in bronchoalveolar lavage 48 were reported after 1-6 hours of exposure to wood smoke (up to 500 μg/m 3 ). Additionally, 1-week exposure to wood smoke (0.41 mg/m 3 ) was reported to be not associated with alterations related to inflammatory markers (serum CRP, IL6, IL8, and tumor necrosis factor). 29 Accordingly, our findings indicate that exposure to biomass adversely affects the lungs at least as much as cigarette smoking, 35 alongside a more remarkable vital capacity loss. This supports that while cigarette smoking is the main risk factor for COPD in developed countries, 8 indoor air pollution associated with biomass burning is also a significant risk factor in developing countries, not only for obstructive but also for restrictive lung diseases. This seems notable given that mainly women, and also young children accompanying their mothers, are considered to be the at-risk population for biomass exposure during cooking and other household activities. 1 It should also be noted that cigarette or biomass smoke may induce not only inflammatory markers but also innate immunity regulators, such as G-protein-coupled receptor 15 (GPR-15), and the altered expression and epigenetic regulation of GPR-15 has been suggested to have a significant role in the health impact of smoking and biomass exposure. [49] [50] [51] [52] Certain limitations to this study should be considered. First, due to retrospective single-center design of the present study, establishing the temporality between cause and effect as well as generalizing our findings to overall diabetic population seems difficult. Second, the inability to perform more precise calculation of the cumulative exposure to biomass smoke as well as to assess serum levels of inflammatory cytokines, such as ILs, due to retrospective nature of the study is another limitation, which otherwise would extend the knowledge achieved in the current study. Nevertheless, despite these limitations, given the limited data available on direct comparison of the impact of biomass smoke vs cigarette smoke exposure on respiratory functions, our findings represent a valuable contribution to the literature.
Conclusion
Our findings in a retrospective cohort of CRF patients indicate similarly increased inflammatory markers and abnormally low PFT findings in both biomass smoke exposure and cigarette smoke exposure groups, emphasizing the adverse effects of biomass smoke exposure on lungs to be as significant as cigarette smoke exposure. Association of biomass smoke exposure with higher likelihood of FEV 1 /FVC ratio of .70% and more prominent loss of vital capacity than cigarette smoke exposure seems to indicate the likelihood of at least 18 years of biomass exposure to be sufficiently high to be responsible for causing both obstructive and restrictive pulmonary diseases. Accordingly, implementation of awareness-increasing measures and education of populations at risk for biomass exposure, such as women and children living in rural areas of developing countries, seem crucial to prevent this important public health problem.
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